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2 AS Steamers Sunk. e C 7, 

EB E London, Sunday. Lloyds announces that the AMERICA TAN DS Fl RM Views Of The 
- SPECIAL FEATURES © | British steamers “Veria’”’ (3230 tons) and “Soul- . F , 

a a IN THIS ISS R a andis” have been sunk. Aboard the steamer es PON RIGHTS OF SEARCH x English Press. 

= UE. a eed oe The ee " SENDS GREAT BRITAIN APPENDIX UPON INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY SECRE- London, Tuesday. Daily Mail—“Our" case 
= et 2 “Star of ew Zealand” from ontevideo to = - : at - aa i i | Havre, with « cargo of frozen ment,has ranon |. TARY OF NAVY SON WELLES WHICH CONTROVERTS ENGLISH | '# that the Orders jin Council were « reply 
_ Senussi Victory over Italians. . pagel = & to Germany’s repudiation of all ‘international 
_ Foreign Press on Chancellor’s Speech 1 _ Be the pala ch Molar: die silpy Westy a STANDPOINT law. The: Powers which wickedly torpedoed 
_ Kitchener and Grey in Paris. . 1 | ~,Jhe Italian steamer “Dimis” has been sunk. | The British Government having asserted | THIRDLY. That when that visit is made , : jee pid a™ Y n~ 4% |The steamer“ Tinie? has douhdered: ; ee : mace, | neutral ships and ships with neutral passengers 
| Military Criticism of England. . ,, 1 The “Atbeasador in Remetdtonmmc ke Gi that America employed exactly the same | the vessel is not then to be seized without | ang sowed the seas with mines showed com- 

2 Taft Not Presidential Candidate. ,, 1 | ernment that the Standard Oil Company’es ship | M°@SUTES. at sea during fe Civil War as = search carefully made, so far a to render plete indifference to those neutral rights 

_ American Note to England. . . ,, 1 | “Communipaw” has been captured and taken to Great Britain applies today, the Secretary of | it reasonable to believe that she is engaged | whereof the United States declares itself the 
_ Salonica to be Held. . . . . ,, 1, | an unknown destination. State Lansing has forwarged to Downing | in carrying contraband of war for or to the | unhesitating champion, ; fe 
| Note to Austria See a Joffre as Scapegoat. Street the following App dix which clearly insurgents, and to their ports directly or “We waited for the neutrals to act. As 3 

= Austro-Hungarian Topics . . . ,, 2 | Paris, Thuesday. In his well known organ, shows the contrary to be the case, for the | indirectly by transshipment, or otherwise | they did not we acted ourselves in the interests 
= Count Julius Andrassy Speaks . ,, 2 | L’Homme Enchainég M. Clemenceau prints a perusal of Sir Edward Grey, that he may be | violating the blokade; and that if, after visi- | of humanity. The doctrines we applied are, 

| _ Theatres of Vienna . . . . . ,, 2: | remarkable and characteristic attack upon the | more fully informed. t tatlon and search, it shall appear to your | in essence, those laid down by the United 
e General Mackensen at Schénbrunn ,, 2 a new supreme Commander of the French forces. VISIT AND SEARCH satisfaction that she is in good faith and | States in the Civil War.” 

__ German-American Bonds of Unity 3 _ According to M. Clemenceau, the new nomin- - um without contraband actually bound and passing «Our Only Defense,” One Plea 

Wer Depression 20 2g Ge | Ce enger to the Cousiitation, “and le INSTRUCTIGNS TO U. S, | from one friendly or so-calied neutral port : Leases: oe 
= Advertisements. . . . . .. se considers, that anyhow the nomination of a E | to another, and not bound or proceding to Daily Telegraph— We are out to win this 

. » ~ | supreme ‘head was needless, there being already OFFICERS IN. CIVIL WAR. or from a port in the possession of the in- | ¥@" just as the North in the contest with the 

tUTRCzCRCz] ] TC CM | 4 Minister of War inFrance. He says, “General ATTACHED as Appendix No. 1 to the | surgents, then she cannot bs lawfully seized, | South. Many things are done in circum- 
iste is to be es responsible upon all'mili- | Cjized States note to Great Britain are the FOURTHLY GG aed hea in = stances like these which are, perhaps, pratic- 

| - AT E ST N EW S ary questions. I do ‘not know what are the | «in-tuctions of the Secretry of the Navy to ; e : eee ally expedient rather than ideally just. The 3 
: i relations between London and Paris and what ‘ Fp s d error in relation to papers which strictly difference between this and earlier wars is 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTERES has been arranged between the two. But, flag officers ONT AEE EROIS «a belong to the captured vessel, and mails that = 

EST) vithout any kind of doubt it was necessary to officers commanding cruisers relative to the | ate carried, or parcels under official seals, the vast extent of sea and land involved. 

_ FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. find someone ‘to undertake the onus. Our | “ight of search,“ issued by Gideon Welles you will, in the words of the law _,,preserve “Tt is not always advisable to give the 
oe Goverament had ‘been wont up to now to find | i 1862. i all the papers and writings found én board benefit of the doubt in cases where Suspicion 

England's Ambition. other means in order to, absolve itself from The instructions follow : and transmit the whole of the originals un- is justifiable. Some delay is imperative to 

London, Sunday. According fo the Times Mr. | TeSPOnsibility. ‘In spite of his resistance, proof Navy Department, August 18, 1862. mutilated to the judge of the district to which Seat ap once a a 
Asquith will bring in a proposition raising the | whey. Wee Nave in Blage aga Wille: Joie SIR—Some recent occufences in the cap- | such prize is ordered to proceed. of our activity must be secured at whatever 
army to four milliun. has been drawn into the scheme. It is quite | , “ vai = - : cost and Britain has to recognize that in our 

2 : evident that the Government seeks to whitewash ture of vessels; “et eee eo He But official seals, or locks, or fastensing, iti i 
Stearier Sas itself. I see the time coming when a enormous blockade, render it necessary that there should | of foreign authorities, are in no case, nor on ind gestinnces ti ee The Hague, Sunday. it is announced ‘that ‘the a é - 2 be a recapitulation of the instructions here- . ” sea she is doing a duty both to herself and ; 

7 5 ae quantity of soap will be needed. Pp th any pretext, to be broken, or parcels covered ; 
Italian steamer, “Dante Alleghieri,“ .9:800 ‘tons tof f ti to time 2i d al: f as her allies.” ; Mee hear cink. 5 > Sharp Criticism. lofore from time to ime given, and also Of | by them read by any naval authorities, but ‘Dili Chronic “ales Geiany care 

No Guarantees. London, Sunday. The military correspondent the restrictions and precautions to be observed | all bags, or other things covering such parcels, See S ae 
| ve senaty , by our squadrons and crtisers, « . blockaded through neutral ports she cannot 

Washington, Sunday. The United States Gov- | Of the Times writes: Should the campaign of | DY OUF Squadrons @ ease and duly seized and fastened by foreign bexbiothaded at all> 4¢ 1s inipomibletG 
ernment refuses to give any guarantees for the | 1916 fail from lack of soldiers, it will mearely It is essential, im the remarkable contest | authorities, will be, in thc discretion of the | "© ai a = “a ak 

} safe passage home of the German ‘Naval and | ™¢an that the Government would not look facts | now waging, that we should exercise great | United States officer to whom they may come, pel Eh ee ee ee 
Military attachés, in the face, would not speak about them and | forbearance, with great firtamess, and manifest | delivered h ; would allow her to blockade us and prevent a lelivered, to the consul, commanding naval : 

Petroli prevented others telling of them. The higher | to the world that is the intention of our | officer or lecati : us blockading her. 
trolite Escaped. eee : ; : : ‘ or legation of the foreign governments # ; = f di 

Londoa, Sunday. The American ‘tank-ship -“Pe- direction of the Allies failed in technical | Government, while asserting and maintaining | to be opened, upon the understanding that The slots polis to a cOnda tances Cae 
trolite” reported to have been sunk by a ‘sub- eee Only: tt October. did. the: General 5 our wa winite, as respec} and scrupulously | whatever is contraband or important as evi- planes etnies paves sei a 

~ marine appears to have been attacked but es- aa a Fite ie eae oS ca < teas regard the rights of others. It is in this view | dence concerning the character of a captured London, difficulties which cannot possibly be 

" caped. 2 ae BS Bees Was fot ro “owee> | that,the following instrucions are explicitly | yessel will be remitted to the prize court diminished without serious modifications of 
; Kitchener and Grey in Paris. except in the case of Salonica. The Cabinet | ~ * See = prize court, OF | ihe American attitude. With the Presidential 

—_____Paris, Saturday. Lord Kitchener and Sir. Edward | Committed the capital mistake of subborning | oa Scie se Bee rere oe Bitlet Weasisitet, off elections looming ahead, such modifications 
i - Grey are here. The arrival of the two soprominent | Strategy to politics. The military expert goeson | _ PIRSI- at YOU Witwemercise-constatit | sti seaied bag or pareeis may —be—at once. ‘in answer fo reason ‘and argument willbe == 

cf members of the British Cabinet has attracted | ‘© ctiticise the fact of the troops being, without Vigilance to prevent-supplies of armes, muni- | forwarded to this Department, to the end ally hard for Wdehingten to make “That : 
; much attention. any general plan, sent to Salonica, the Dafda- | tions and contraband of war from being | that the proper authorities of the foreign ae y a ful cee ti the affair.” : 

Wowie in Medicnaneae: nelles, Egypt and Mesopotamia. “All our ope- | conveyed to the insurgents, but that under | Covernmentmay receive the same without delay. = a eee ae “The United States Gover 
Fase is Londou, Sunday. The Naval Correspondent of se es Hersays, ; joa on incom- | no circumstances will-you seize any vessel You are specially informed that the fact a ieee s Fi Gant ak te : oa 

the Morning Post says that during the pastfive | Pe nn to lat it is necessary | Within the waters of a friendly nation. that a suspicieus vessel has been indicated | ™°™ 'S Perectly cognizant of te fact ma 
ks thirty Briti ° k to distinguish between. offensive and defensive : ods : Re se no naval power can or will relinquish the. 

es s thirty British, French and Italian ships strategy and that the main efforts must be con- SECONDLY. That while diligently exerci- | to you as eres ey ees the right to control the sea in time of war. sere vere torpedoed, amongst them transport | centrated upon the principal offensive and that | sing the right of visitation on all suspected been prescribed by this Department does not It is the right which has been practically ae 

nes Enigland Refuses the other operations must be of a defensive | vessels, you are in no case authorized to | in any way authorize you to depart from the suimed by the Baitah Government aad @hae 
Baie character.” : h: d fi forei essel without | practise of the rules of visitation, search and yaine sans 

London, Sunday. The British Government re- : shige | cliase “and (Bre ie ee eo willlo ‘ 7 ever the British Government may do ‘or say 
fuses to discuss the Baralong incident with the | . Te ‘Mgher war leadership failed utterly, the | showing your colors and giving her the | capture prescribed by the law of nations. it is quite certain’ the: British peoples have 
German Government, upon the plea that it is | Coumeilof War threw the General Staff over and | customary preliminary notice of a desire to GIDEON WELLES, t te Ilest intenti ' itti 
already engaged in a correspondence upon that the Cabinet threw the General Staff overboard. speak and visit her. Secretary of the Navy no} e smallest inten ion of permitting a 

Subject with, Aimenice SS : : surrender of its maritime rights. No nation 
: ; é can be expected to commit suicide,” 

: Note To Austria. = 7 | Washington, Sresey Tie te Department | AMGIO-American Press| STYLES OLD AND NEW 
has sent note fo Austtoungary, upon ihe | On? Chancellors Speech. ~ VICTORIES OF DIPLOMACY. | TAFT NOT A CANDIDATE 

na. e i lo 7 ae 
ernment asserts that the submarine fired upon |, Lotdom, Sunday. The Daily Express con- | STRAIGHTFORWARD METHODS WOULD APPEAR TO HAVE OUSTED OLD FOR THE PRESIDENCY, 
the “Ancona after the ship had stopped. siders the Chancellors speech to be the “Best |” TIME SYSTEM BASED UPON INTRIGUE. THE FAILURES OF RUSSIAN New York, Sunday. In an interview con- 

eke Wak bluff of the War.” It says that the war has f AND ENGLISH DIPLOMATS. cerning the Republican nomination for the 
e Amsterdam, Sunday. According to a Peters- accomplished many wonders, but not that of By Aubrey Stanhope Presidency Mr. Taft has said: 

burg despatch, the Russians propose sendi Seg ie SF een Chaceiey oe 1 ae thing could be more striking at the | Cambon brothers, who, old men, are of the | “I am not a candidate, I am not a politi- Propo: nding | trath Nothing ig : Pi 
many more troops into Persia. TheEnglish have | Th Daily Chronich ote present moment than the victory of modern | most modern in their ideas, the most com- | cian. Asa citizen] may say without qualifica- E 
requested the Persians ito place their police force 1 e hie y CRS Saye If the Chan- Diplomacy over that of the ancient type. municative and the best informed of men. | tion that Elihu Root of New York is the one 
under Russian supervision. sellor thinks that by his words he can in Russia today still persists in keeping to Feaak and-Opes man who answers the requirements of the 

sal Viet the smallest degree influence the Allies into the old time system of diplomacy which is pen. times for the presidency.” 
: Senu ory. : giving up, or to egg them on against one 01d AMG: Sy aap As regards German diplomacy, it has been 

pi are Seem Wie Setinals haee another, he oven-rates his eloquence. The based entirely upon intrigue and double the fashion for years past to disparage it, to Takes Middle Ground. 
occupied the entire Vilayet of Tripolis. They ” 2 ; dealing. And, of all the countries; when F : Mr. Taft, who was in fine spirits, apper- have made their head quarters at Sul el Dsch day may come when the Allies will listen to ? : | State that it was too frank and open, too : Pe? aR 
one hours march fr. : of Tripoli, | him, but then it must be when he talks ina | 7% 10k See d, freq gom bias oF par | naive, But the German diplomat, in. that ently unconcerned “as to the whether his ‘om the town of Tripolis. m, al ¢ ta as the nation P 2 i i quite other tone.” tizanship; Russia s oan sionally | TesPect is more like the American than any views would make him friends or foes, 

; Poets Devs aes. The Daily Graphic writes: “In truth this | “POS* diplomacy has failed more signally | other. Could one imagine a more demo- | “eclared he was neither alarmist nor paci- 
Washington, Sunday. The American Govern- than that of any other in existence. 5 ‘ fist—about half bet R It would be the most agreeable m f ae : ; cratic and open diplomat than the late Baron way between Roosevelt and ment not only demands the reeall of the Ger- et oment for As the Russkaia Viedomosti put it some = % Bryan. 

man Naval and Military Attachés, but also that Germany to make peace. We must candidly x ago: *The policy of Russia for the Marschall von Bieberstein, so long German “And that” hi id with th z 
i ——0f -the- Austro-Hungarian Consul ia New York, | State that the Germans have shown splendid aye ua i o in@aaiiseions given in Ambassador at Constantinople. But it was | ,. nd that, He said wi e great ae 

«von Ruber. resistive power and it is not astonishing that Past IY ee re, ed exactly with simplicity and open manner that | 'S generally a pretty safe place to be. = 

Monastir Garrison. the Chancellor and Kalsér would now wish | U0 Will Of Pelee: te Sitesi omave all been | he made himself beloved by the Turks and} He deprecated the “alarmist” talk of no 
Sofia, Thursday. The capital of Macedonia, | go, peace, But we have other things t engulfed in one a weaned himself into the confidence of the | defences at the present time. He defended 

Monastir, is garrisoned by a mixed traop com- | auend to,” = Dismal eae b | Officials at the Sublime Porte, to an extent the present military resources as “fair” and : 
posed in like parts of Germans, Austco-Hun- oe The diplomacy of England at the mos ; 5 « not to be sneezed at, although wholly in- 

i i The Daily News says that the pea - ve ; : that no other Ambassador found it possible ; 8 y d ly ys thai peace con 
oe ditions of England are well known. “We want critical moment of the taser. oF tht =, to do. And the results of the diplomatic | 4dequate in case trouble should be thrust 

soles $0. be: eld. justice for Belgium, Servia, France and perl pet met wil | seeds he sowed are being reaped in a rich | UPOm the country. : 
London, Sunday. According to the Times Cor- Ei df ki a hich ff d dismal failure, and that at a time when a harvest today. He satirized the board of eminent inven- 

respondent in Paris, the result of the war Coun- ao seen a ind, wahich sulters under | successfully conducted diplomatic campaign tors at Washington as about as efficacious 
cil has been to decide that the Balkan Expedition 5 y ee - nee er The counted for everything. English diplomacy, It Gains the Day. as a bunch of prima donnas called to pass 5 
will under no conditions be given up. Bets ait i = ed oe mest — just like the Russian, is conducted on the That same open policy of diplomacy has | judgment on one another’s art. 

Where Is King Peter? p i es a aes ree fil a lines of extreme combinations oe with | of late served Germany in the utmést degree ieee 
: Geneva, Sunday. At the Servian Legation in : $ |_a refined appreciation of the force of money. | jn Washington, in circumstances most diffi- Ss 

Paris it is stated that King Peter is in Albania ss ut ee iP rourlsplans, therezafe small And England has today, and probably | cylt, It has gained the day with Bulgaria, BULGARIAN SUCCESSES. 
but where cannot be told, for fear of the action | 70PSS of = aan forever, lost a most valuable influence in | Greece and Roumania. None talk nowadays i es Saige The Echo de Bulgare states 

| of the Anti-Servian populace. a = ress. the Orient {which has gone over to the | of any failure of German diplomacy, it has at General | errail has met with a bloody 

algpallinn Gavarnors: of Servis: mdon, Sun ay. Reuter as usual only enemy. won all along the line! defeat, that his troops are decimated and their 

Vienna. Genera Tarcho Petrow, of the Bul- | ‘tes @ few anti-German press SPO: America believes in the perfectly frank | What a triumph of diplomacy it is, which annihilation imminent. Two days had been 
garian army, has been appointed Governor of The New York Herald says: ‘Germany and open manner of dealing in her foreign | finds Germany to day, at a critical point of enough for the valiant Bulgarian army to _ 

Macedonia and General Kutintschew Governor | Teduires a peace, in which it would stand | ations and, although it sometimes shocks, | the war in alliance with Bulgaria and Turkey | P€#t into shreds the long pre-arranged land- 
of Old Servia, The first Bulgarian newspaper | 48 triumphant and which would leave its | ij, 4 “get there” style of diplomacy which | and having surely secured the neutrality of ing expedition. The French, that paper says, 
has appeared in Nisch and is called “Bulgaria | enemies so weak, that they would no longer 7 2 a ; | have only just begun to feel the effects of 
Mrabwa:“ he chlesto HouE.- Bats Geinanvccainot lind rarely fails. Greece and Roumania against the frantic 73 

: The Peace Apostles. a Ste e French diplomacy is also suffering froma | efforts made by the diplomats of France, wae pairiotisn aud our conhdegee 
ce é ft anyone who will speak with it about peace, Paes ; ‘ 5 results of this defeat spells the end of the 

Christiania, Sunday. Wireless News has reached | an4 in the countries of the Allies, there is | D@d sore head. It is likewise old fashioned, | England and Russia to draw those countries Macedonian: Cambaion = ThecEntcnie Pi 
here from the Oscar II, on which Mr. Ford and h ae except, curiously enough, in the case of the | into the war. sneer ea Us ee 

| ete eelcague ac eavallini: ‘They have bad no thougth of peace to be found. Z have been chased out of the Balkans, It 

heavy weather and fear that the English will The New York Tribune says: “The Allies VENIZELOS ANGRY. stantin acted illegally. This _was according | sums up by stating that the effects of what 

} fake them to Kirkwall as so many of them have | 2% convinced in their being ultimately vic- Z to agreement shown to the King, who agreed | has taken place will surely have serious results - 
German sounding names. The secretary Ryan | torious and to be able finally to make a peace Athens, Sunday. Ex-Premier Venizelos | to its being despatched, upon the condition | in Paris and London.§ 
has telegraphed to Christiania for accomodation such as they wish. Europe is fighting its for | has given an interview to the Times Corre- | that the declarations of His Majesty be like- The losses of the French and English are 

for 168 people. freedom.” ‘ spondent in which he says that King Con- ! wise published. estimated at 12,000 men.
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} his pro-English sympathies, who ar | 
Ghe Soulinental Gimes A U STR O- I U N G AR | AIN The Open Tribune. ‘aegis our res to =< “The Chancellor 

Pease : of the Exchequer, LI Published Three Times a Week: saeco acouamg N EWS aT FE MI S. To Our Readers. as . id ihr Go 

An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pul 3 ; We shall be glad to publish any com | to this country.” Paish whose first activities, ricans, also as a y 
| : Peatnsthlodioes tor Adeetioe’s in America and SPRING {LIKE . WEATHER eo rae SOLDIERS. | Betts ARE munication from our readers, but must ask | helped by McAdoo and Wall St. were di- | 

Address all as iaes fais cs : : | contributors to attach name and address ic | rected towards getting control of the cotton | 
sates Continental Times : Count Julius Andrassy i their letters. These will be published anony- of ao set at 6c a Ib. ese Germany 

German Office: : U W: 2 dP mously, if so desired. The Continental Times | Would have given 20 and more! McAdoo 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 ‘Upon ar an eace, is not responsible for the opinions of the in put at the disposal of New York 
Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co, Lid, | FIELDMARSHAL ;MACKENSEN AT SCHONBRUNN. AT OPERA AND | contributors to this column, Contributors are | Outnrcsy of the son es tne Oe the 

} News Editor—Aubrey Stanhope. THEATRE. FUNERAL OF COUNT DE CONTI. requested to limit the length of their letters Fedieralaeessees Banks see ae hashes | 

| ; Printed by R. Saling & Co. Berlin SW. 68, POPULARITY OF WAR rive to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity | aheolute control, aicent war. bondsoRihe | 

: By seat lee Stk oa inl: Vienna, Saturday. All of a sudden winter | and his absurdity, his vanity dominates all. | 9f curtailing by the Editor. Allies to any amount, though Morgan the 

United States . 75 Cents Austria. . . . 3 Kronen | weather had come. That was a week ago. | He believes in ao aim in life, only in a Sea agent of England, France and Russia wished 
Holland sa. | pipe = Gensary - « : 3 Kronen | tt was too early to be natural. But scarce | political ethic. ‘Those features Sternheim “The Outlook” is Bad. to force the giving up of American securities 

rcs Pahari ois Gan ts ne iedaae, had we begun to _ appreciate the glistening | works out in se form. VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY | for the vast credits asked for,—Morgan who : 
| a ; oa el oe ; ae : snow. and the brisk life giving cold snap, The New Director. DEERE ENT EE He wrecks railroads as one cracks walnuts, This - 
| ute ate a trout A ipniaed Adeeriigiag hoor than up went the thermometer to well nigh The question as regards the successor of J oe McAdoo is one of the most influential of : 
| On sale in principal towns of Europe summer range. The air just now is mild |. Director Weisses in the Volkstheater appears October 23, 1915. | those who oppose an embargo on European , 
| and the United States—The Continental Times | and balmy’ as in Spring, and the furs we | to be difficult of decision. Several meetings | 70 the Editor of the Continental Times: exports and imports, to force the release of ‘ 

ie te te ery mre ougoine had taken out from their resting places with | of the Committe€ tiave been held, but so far A recent article by one of your corre- | hundreds of millions’ of goods held in 
a THE CONTINENTAL TIMES alacrily, are once more replaced in their | no decision has’ been taken. There are a | SPondents criticising the editorial policy of | neutral ports by Orders in Council, meat } 
may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. | moth-safe cupboards. To-day it is a matter | number of Candidates, but that is nothing, ie ee meets my thorough-going appro- | held in England, illegally, and furitier by 

: Sie | Of wearing one’s lightest overcoat and if the | up to today no decision has been reached, | Val: and I am impelled to contribute further | the blocking of this embargo pr 
A Word to Business Men. present moe continues we shall have a | ae rine Be ebizond has been given avieace of the “neutral” position of this aise of the South fou pees 

| . : sia gor truly green Christmas. | at the Burgthet and the favourite Offen- | PUD!Mcation. : $75,000,000 for cotton which many now are 
Sir cok manil, ersnals on The meteorologists tell us that such mild | bach Opera met with an enthusiastec welcome | 1 February of this year I received an | mortgaging at half the cost of piodeain 5 
the world. Its circulation has steadily grown weather is unprecedented, it is a sort of | from a fully filled house. It was long long article from the pen of Rudolf Eucken ent- | at ruinous rates of interest, McAdoo pro- 
not only in the country in which it 1s pup- | false Spring. ago since this melodions work of the great | itled “Der Krieg und das Christentum” which | fresses to be scandalized that Southern j 
lished, but abroad — not only in the neutral, Thankful for Mildness. author had been given in Vienna. It had |! put into English and submitted immedi- | Bankers ask high interest on securities which 
countries of Europe, but in the United | ai are glad that the weather is so mild | been carefully rebearsed new scenery given, | ¢ly to the editors of the Outlook. I chose | he is striving his best to depreciate. ; | 
States where the paper now enjoys an et- | oy account of our soldiers at the front, who | and its success- was assured beforehand. | this publication because the subject had been | To this impovrished South our Treasury 
tensive circulation. In addition to being | yin at all events, as regards the weather, be | Frau Pohl Meister and Messr. Strassmeyer, | UP for discussion only recently tn America generously advanced $15,000,000 through i interesting the Continental Times also : ; i i Herrnteld andsBen il meri and had been handled in a characteristicall i tee a strives to be useful, having an easy time of it. Last winter, as ermfeld and Bohm all scored wel merited baie die ee oa : banks drained by the North,—the South } 

Though conditions in the business commu- will be remembered, they had a hard time | applause, Fraulein Berginz and Herr Schopfer ae cae " ay in the Outlook | which has lost hundreds of millions by the 
| nity of every land are at present far from | Of it, and in those terrible days in the Car- | also deserve special mention. a a . [EANOHSS oe counsel of such men as Mr. McAdoo being 

normal, we nevertheles believe that comm.- | pathians last year, their sufferings were more | Frau Ida Rolend has béen married to Thereupon I received notification that the | followed. Our Executive hardly needs to 
| nications should be maintained and The | terrible than people can imagine. And this | Count Egan Coudenhove. She is the actress article had been received and would be given | be irfluenced by such patriots as House 

interest kept alive between the United States | year our valiant men high up in the Alps | who made such a success in the role of consideration in due season. After waiting | ef. ol, but their society is congenial and He 
and Germany — so that the many pleasant | would have to endure great hardships should | Catherine the Great, in the play called “The | for several weeks, during which the article being as ignorant as the typical profesor 
and profitable commercial relations may be | severe cold weather set in, as has been the | Zarina,” i had not appeared, I wrote again to the editors | of the Lustige Blitter, takes their advice rapidly resumed after the war. case in Bulgaria. In Servia our soldiers The Viclualing Question. and was informed that the article had been | eagerly, if he be shown st 

To further this end, the Continental Sa is consi i set and was delayed in publicati na ore © shown anid adverse criticistny ie ? y have had a hard time enough and we hope | __ As there is considerable question newadays ( delayed in publication only until | of any one who is not notoriously pro-Eng- 
Times purposes to conduct a regular business | trey may now be having easier weather | of difficulty in piovisioning ourselves, it is | Such time as is could be printed “with editorial | jish. Millions of | Ameri : a and financial section which will keep readers \ “&Y MAY | interesting to hear that Soo R i comment.” mericans: know=@t 
da both countries in. touch with the condstions | Conditions: hades ojeny fh mi that Soo Roumanian land. Pcacal Bee Countless acts of our administration, show- 
in the markets of the other. American firms Upon War and Peace. : onmnets REFS aeee Have - 7 a os ro. ee department was | ing an anti-German bias, and we earnestly 
with American markets will find our columns Count Julius Andrassy is ever interesting, agreement regarding the exportation of pork unable to manufacture the editorial comment pray that the German people will have ; 

: a very valuable medium for keeping their | his information upon all subjects of topics and fowls. The gorn question had already | Mecessary to lull the effect of the article: for patience and not force their government to : name and products before the eyes of the | of the day being apparently unlimited. His | been setiled and olenty of wheat and flour | when I applied to the periodical again at | war, we being held responsible for the wi : public. Bank reports, stock quotations, news | jatest speech was in reference to the war | is coming up stream on the broad Danube. | the beginning of June for an explanation why | actions of a pedant who is so prejudiced 
of business enterprises will be given due | fronts on the Russian Balkan and Italian Funeral of Count de Conti. an important article by one of the greatest } self-willed and conceited that he is not con- attention, as well as all other items of wse | sides, He said that not only had the gallant | The funeral thes taken place of the Count | living thinkers had been delayed so long in | scious that he is a liar when he says that to commercial circles on both sides. troops of the Monarchy driven the Russians | Giacomo de Conti, Marshal of the Court of publication while the work of inferior hack- | he js neutral. We the Ameri ; We invite the practical cooperation of all fronti f thelr own:scountry, lathenonen He Antoni writers was allowed to monopolize its columns. ‘ merican people 

. those who are in interested in this project, out of the fron’ Hers oO! eir > e Duchess Maria itonia de Parma the s iecuived thie nse © lekac " | propose to deal with these our servants who p 
and we trust that they will take advantage | but they had occupied the greater part of | mother of the Archduchess Zita, wife of the ae eae ply that just as there were | misrepresent us. 
of the weekly Commercial Section (published | Poland, and, added to that, quite a slice of heir to the throne. Upon the news of the | ™ ds matters in connection with the admi- From the start of this war very doi 4 

‘every Friday) in order to keep in touch | Russia proper. He compared the rapidity | death of the Narshal of the Court, the | ™Stration of the philosophical department } tactics were adopted by the allied gang, : 
with one another. We hope that we may | with which the Russian fortresses had been | Archduchess Zita had come by automobile of Vanderbilt University which the manage- | America was assumed to be divided aia 
likewise count upon their support in this | taken to the long and stubborn resistance | from Reichenau to Vienna and was piesent ment of the Outlook would neither under- | two camps, English and German,—to the nudertating by their liberal use of owr adver- | displayed by the Austro-Hungarians in the | at the deathbed H. I. H. expressed her stand hor appreciate, so there were doubtless | Jatter some Irish were reluctantly allowed-tn= aie 

We Pith PO, WIG She, securing nk nami nears. | never to_he forgotten _seige-of Przemysl. He —_sersonat sora the_ family ne Sat | ee nected with the publication belong. a Pees a 
: The Publishers. said it was patriotism and the sentiment of | The Princess Maria Antonia de Bourbon= of 4 periodical that I would not understand. The New York Times, the most corrupt @ 

eae: easier duty that had inspired every single soldier. | Parma, the Duchess of Braganza, Archduke tad already arrived at this conclusion | and most adroit, mouth piece of the Allies a Americans are Just. Sy oe previously in_view of the conduct of the tin ties P llies : tk clack incon wie wad. hak Italy the Traitor. Leopold Salvator, Archduchess Blanka and Oitlook ean ioe LenPAC oe said in its issue of Sept. 6th, 1914 “Ameri: : 

Re : ence After giving the Turks their full mead of | daughter, Archduchess Dolores, were also | ~ > _ltself, and therefore handed the ar- | cans, those of German blood alone excepted, the Americans were liable now and again praise, Count Julius took his audience to | present. A it ticle to the Methodist Review, in the October | are unanimous in condemning Germany?" 

re ene fr AN atk Tone wrong the Italian front, He drew attention to the Archduke Karl Franz Josef sent a magni. | "umber of which it has just appeared. Li- | this lying sheet then had in its possessiontd 
ee ee eee fact, that Italy being the ally, the frontier in | ficent wreath, with red and while ribbon. beral quotations were given from it in the | tetter from Fox, ex-Minister to Guatemela 

— oe — See ee eramine that direction had been dismantled of troops. | Archduchess Zita a wreath of while flowers, Literary Digest of this week. I relate this in- | writen as an Anglo-Saxon espousing Gers 
oe eee The Austro-Hungarian soldiers had been | with the inscription on the ribbon “In sident as a typical example of the diplomatic | many’s cause Professor John W. Burgess } public of the United States finally came round to almost a year at war when the situation became | grateful memory.” method of suppressing undesirable articles on | among others had already taken the same 

the right conclusion uponall importantsubjects, acute’. And even then in order not to awake At the furneral were, the Archduchess the war question, pursued by American PU- | stand. Letters of sympathy for Germany and | 

ee ee Ne edie ee the enmity of Italy no troops were sent to | Zita, Archduchess Marie Therese, Archduchess Bann aa ine ae erereen oa Hewspapers which contain matter reflecting | 
pen eaerite Cermaapcaee Se the frontier. And in spite of all that, the | Maria Annunziata, Archduke Leopold Salva- | !t san illustration of eomicicay Neutrality” | on the Allies, are destroyed in transit to 
peice ee Samay) Bi er JF: 8 Austro-Hungarian forces had been able to | tor, Archduchess Blanka, Archduchess Maria and “American Christianity” both of which | Germany whenever possible. Books of 
long a Bt : ee een more than hold their own on the Isonzo | Antonia of Parma, Duchess of Braganza, | 2°¢ coming to be synonymous with hypocrisy | which by now there are quite a number 
sai F fae i ne Fg Absa and other fronts against the offensive of a | Princess Maria Antonia, and Prince Louis | i" is most brazen forms. written by Americans of non-German blood 
Bee rca ees feet oe big power that had made the most minute | of Parma. eee net which combat most temperately this German 

elemies olumne country.” At ee eee aie and elaborate preparations for this war, a Others there were Prince Zdenke Lobkowitz, s 5a i baiting are banned from our public libraries | 
= - egiand 2 oe a soe long period ahead, with the object of | August Aligraf Salm-Reifferscheidt. . ee to A’ Warrior a: View. . . . Therefore do not believe that the whole 
ton a a oS oa es was quite destroying the former friend. War Films. 4 th. one ofa bebenfartlele te Der rand. American people are back of the financiers 

simple to send false and damaging news, So also the campaign in the Balkans had War Cinametograph films are all the rage Ghar bowels jad “ia fie deiiinciion of who have no country. i 

, and to reduce the possibilities of the eon’ been a brilliant one for Austro-Hungarian | just now. For a long while much regret America’s ©“ coitiniate Nediral” fade te ans Also do not regard the silver-tongued Boy } 
of the United States knowing the truth, to | 2s, for in a few weeks the enemy had was expressed that there were no film repro- jitat tn: pliclog We Blame on. ‘the ‘American Orator as a friend, this mountebank, half 
a minimum, Moreover the English had, by been totally decimated. We have, he said, | quctions of the movements of our - gallant People Thue tasty’ vile Wreche of Ge: faker and half knave whose intelligence is 

‘one means or another, gained control of the | dome everything to prepare the ground for | troops at the front. Now so the directors of | 1, (Charles Sctivaty as well” as Eagtiay | OO" level with the Chautauquas who adore ef 
leading American papers of New York with | 2 favourable peace. Unfortunately however | the War Archives set themselves to work to descent manufacture or ‘profit by this trade him, resigned first because he saw that the 

rare exception, and thus the task of poisoning | CUT enemies do not make any advances | see what could be done. And the excellent in the implements of death, but they do not people did not want war with Germany, 
the public mind was made facile. towards peace. Therefore we must continue | results of their efforts lie in the fact that is x dibss sail Wpowsily hs the crime of | Hext because he wished to do her as much 

For some time past, the Continental Times the war. The Entente still persists in think- today in every ciafij&—-of which we are here murder, they are frankly for the Allies. harm as possible, particularly in resisting an 

has been publishing a series of articles, | ime that there can be a turn inthe campaign | so richly endowed—excellent war-films are | The former head of Princeton is chietiy | Cm>ue° 09. munitions of we. Ste | 
which have merited the closest attention, in its favor. to be seen, and, it need scarce be said, they responsible for the fact that this business meeting of the Friends of Peace held in : | 

under the heading of “An American’s Apology Mackensen at Schénbrunn. : S| are exceedingly popular and draw full houses. | 1.3. taken the place?Of our sisual inditslnies Chicago, he, almost a sefl-invited guest, [op- i 
- to Germany.” In those articles, written by General Mackensen has paid a flying visit Lack of Housemaids. by his influence chiefly, measures allowin fe posed this subject coming up, interrupting 

Mr. Roland Hugins and first published in | here at the special request of the Emperor. There has for years past been a dearth of | him to put-at:enbargo-<onmnuinitions af speakers who were advocating this embargo, ~-——— 

we “The Open Court?” magazine, the author The Fieldmarshal was received in audience | housemaids in Vienna and now it is worse war were defeated, and he has by his re- and preventing, for _one, Representative 
tells very explicitly how it was that the’ at Schénbrunn. He gave the Emperor news | than ever before oujre to the innumerable fusal to take a firm stand with England, Stephen J. Porter of Pittsburg a friend of 

Americans were misled and of the false | at to conditions at the Balkan front, and at | temptations to women to take well paid allowing our whole trade in non-contreband | ‘tis measure from making a speech by the 
; views which were given them early in the | the same time thanked the Monarch for the | berths which are vacant in such numbers | of war to be absolutely stopped, and our | ‘reat OF interruption. Bryan’s influence 

war, extremely difficult to eradicate from | Military Order in brilliants which the Kaiser | owing to the number of men called to the | commerce with neutral nations to be re- | 20m¢ blocked every endeavour to make the 
their minds even now. In his last chapter, | had graciously confered upon him. colors. On the electric cars, in the postal | pudiated by Great Britain, forced our whole | Senunciation of “Legitimate Neutral” trade 
Mr. Hugins says: “My German friends, there | Just a few days ago was the anniversary service, ig railroads, in the gas and | financial system into the service of the | e mala pate of the meeting. 
is one last word I would address to you, | Of the 500th day of order for the mobilisation | electrical works ete. etc. everywhere women | Ajfies, His friends are creatures of Wall | Eldridge, Maryland. Dr. T. D. Murray. 
and this most earnestly of all. Do not allow | Of a portion of the Austro-Hungarian army | are to be found. In the banksalone, thous- | Street, Monte Cristo House, Col. House, 
your bitterness against the United States to against Servia, which in truth signified the ands of women are engaged in clerical work | our venal wiki’ tals Bis ian, ohS Ale. eee 

increase. Do nor regard this country as commencement of the war. The first Servian | and the female typewriters are more num- | covered the Pearson’s, and whoce wealth is KIPLING AND CATS. 

your confirmed enemy, but as a potential | ca™paign ended in December. erous than ever before. a mystery. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury, Mr, Rudyard Kipling is evidently no lover 
friend. Our nation is much more divided Electra in Opera. The factories, specially those working upon'| son-in-law of the President, notorious for | of cats, for the tale of “The Cat Who Walked | 
in sympathy than it appears to be.”” Then The musical treat of the week has been | military contracts have absorbed an enormous }~ 2 ______@_ by Himself” is based on the latent hostility = | 
after telling of the thirteen million of sym- | the production of “Electra” at the Opera | number of women hands. They receive as | the farmers are in want of all the spare | between the cat and the man. He describes | 

3 pathisers in the United States of Germans, | house led by its composer Richard Strauss. | high as 10 kronen per day and 4 to6kronen | hands possible, or are unable to leave their how the dog, the horse and the cow in turn 

Austro-Hungarian, Irish and others, who | The brio of the music of Electra is wondrous, | is quite a normal wage for women just now. | own homes, the fathers and brothers being are: attiacted to” the ‘cave ‘of ol. ancestors 

‘ are natural sympathisers, he says, “There ; and, as the opera proceeded, so the enthusiasm | And what is more the wage givers are per- | called out. aad “heconie “domesticated blr: die cat still 

are a vast number of men and women of | of the audience increased, and this reached | fectly satisfied with the women workers who Christmas Trees. Feaiis his Freedom, 6 Gen alter he has fallen 

older Americran stock who see the justice | its climax when Strauss himself appeared on } are very smart and industrious and do not give The Magistrate of the town of Vienna has a Victim to tie seductions “of the fireside 

of your struggle, or at least are lenient in | the stage. In dramatic qualities, Electra is | way to drink, as was so often the case with | put a maximum price upon what may be and agreed to accept the terms imposed by 

their judgment.” And he goes on to say: | un-surpassed. the men. charged for Christmas trees. For instance the man and the dog, he never becomes 

“At bottom American is fair minded. And Karl Sternheim’s ‘comedy “Der Kandidat” | | And so, as you can readily imagine, the | those measuring from one to two metres really friendly 4 

you have in America loyal friends, whose | which has been produced at the Volksbiihne | housewives have the utmost difficulty in, | high must not be charged more than from : 

eyes refuse to be blinded by calumny, not |.is a study of philistinism and political life. | keeping their female servants and above all | 2 to 4 kronen, according to size. Above] =O 

unaware of your faults, who love you for | The hero is a man without convictions, who |,in getting any to replace those leaving them. | two metres the price it put at from 6 to 10 The Continental Times is the only 
: your lofty virtues, who will fight for you | has the instinct of cunning, and is drawn In the time before the war, the best servants | 10 kronen. Heavy fines will be imposed || newspaper published in all Europe which 

against a world of falsehoods, until the truth | to left and right with his views and senti- | were recruited from the peasant classes, but | upon those fouad asking more than the || fej/s the truth in English. 
prevails. Dem gliicklichen Tag!” ments. In spite of his narrow-mindedness | there also the source has been cut because | above sums. Se eee eee
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BONDS OF UNITY BE TWEEN GERMANY AND AMERICA. 
; ¢ Another vital point I should like to lay | a Committee of our Advisory Board to dul 

in ter. nati onal Comm erce Stan ds fe or \ stress upon is the injustice and the unwise | represent us at these eee and we i 
; - , , policy adopted by some manufactnrers stirr- | safely rely on their good judgement and 

I ntern ati on al F, eS 7 endship. ing up the feelings of the people against | efficiency to further the interests of the aims 3 
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE AND, TRADE OF BERLIN. buying foreign made goods. of this Association. 

} Reciprocity. We are now in regular touch with near ‘ 
M essage to All the Wor. Td. To us mere men of affairs the ways of | all the leading trade organizations in a 5 

DUTIES AND WEIGHTY RESPONSIBILITIES OF PRESS TOWARDS {GOOD RELATIONS. s states- craft and politics are’strange and some- | United States as well as in Germany, and 

: AMERICAN NOTE TO ENGLAND. ITS IMPORTANCE. RECIPROCITY § time beyond our understanding, but we ! with these connections are in a position to : 
MUST BE COMMERCIAL MAXIM IN FUTURE. business men do know that there is but one | be of incalculable benefit to our members. 

At ‘the late annual meeting of American I hope I am a wiser man for the winter I ) of hatred and enmity, and there is no telling ates owt cee Machoe haeeen ee fask-tae ee 
Association of Commerce and Trade the Presi- | am spending in Germany, for the charming | how much unwarranted ill-feeling would commerce” and that is “Reciprocity,” and I | developed ‘ 
dent M. J. Wolf jr. addressed themembers of the | intercourse I am having with Germans, whom | have been spread by ithe others present if I " i ha te ee ee — ; : icfind ae Be juste “ocuute” and cnet 38 , j would like to impress upon all business men | from the fact that many of our American 
guild. After quoting the words of such men as. . o! ne J had not contradicted and defended our cause. ‘ ; . . : j 
Ambassadors Tower and Hill, of Professors | ‘¢lightful as are my acquaintances at home. - i eth COU Mire nt tey Sum avon canes, after Raving obtained their permits ; 
Berek thie Germanistié Sociely Se Amecice But all may not travel. The Business Outlook. their efforts to sustain and renew the friendly | for thcir goods, were confronted with the 

} Seligman, of Columbia University; Geheim- One thing’ however everybody does in this And now, Gentleman, I shall get down to | feelings and commercial relations rather than unfortunate fact that an embargo had in the 
: rat Goldberger and others regan dice ther age of general enlightenment, and that is, read | business. The report ‘of your Secretary, and rend them apart, : : : ; meantime been placed on their merchandise : 

, ets comceruing the’ great . importance | the papers. Hence the heavy responsibility of | the report made by my humble self of our The following is a very interesting article in Germany. Your secretary and myself had 
ect Gace telaiions, “the. President: said: | a ae I - = a sheet _ and | combined work in i ae States in August | of one of our leading business-men and its | a long conference with Ministerialdirector 

i a oe eee cs i ae n ey and September of th year, are no doubt | Pclicy should be taken to heart by nes Dr. Miiller of the Department of the Interior ae 

Trade Organization. | ee a - iP : E = tifies a minds, | still fresh in your memory. Since then there | men of every nation. His theme was “The } the latter part of October on this subject. 

Tes ear, which {have just rad to | Suh oman onions snd aniion | has ben some progias made in regard fo | fe prospeiy ofthe Unied Ses” fo the | Whiteweweresbleto obiinsomeconceions 
you, will tend to show how much im- | ioinotéssachighaddqeanent inteigences= lhtGne the shipments of mer; phandise from Germany development of foreign trade. He stated, as | and serveral firms have written us acknow- wee 

portance is attached to trade-organizations, | respect the press can perform a splendid task | 44 Austria, the title of which has been | ee 2 eee } pepeenica SuCHAnES TOW Out HssIstales We 
and what power they possess in disseminat- which in our days is not performed as it should | Proven to be Ameri property. I am in- | beyond a doubt that the United States might ae still making further efforts. 1 want to 
ing the seeds, contrary to the facts as they | be: a task of international conciliation. The | formed that now nearly all the merchandise, | to-day build a high tariff wall about its ter- thank Dr. Stresemann of the Deutsch-Amerika- 

evidence themselves to-day for the devel- | counting room of the great newspapers influences | which has been lying jat Rotterdam, has been | titory, so strong and so high that no product | nischer Wirtschaftsverband, Syndicus der e 
opment of civilization and the fostering of | the editorial desk too much, and human nature, | forwarded, permits having been granted in of foreign countries could be admitted but I Sachsischen Industrie and member of Par- % 
International Trade, a power which will and | ae what : is, the thing “News” which too | nearly all cases. In this I see a fresh hope | am sure that lessons of history on this point liament, who has given us great assistance, 
must bring about a better understanding and | ° ten ea ee sells in oe than the | that the avenues will $00n be opened for the are absolutely conclusive, that any nation and at our last conference a few days ago 
friendly feeling among the nations of the | eat ee ta en ute . On the resumption of trade, a¢cording to Internatonal | which shuts itself off from the great currents | he stated he would take up the quéstion with 

i ie d ave already touched. It | | . d that be: doi i of the world’s trade and world commerce | the Reichskanzler direct at an early date and universe. is to America that in closing I wish to direct | “2 276 "iat we may be doing ene ds cad, i; i is i i 
In this connection I beg fo say that I wish | attention, because there you are far more in- again according to our ust and legal rights, | must invariably approach in course of time | use all his influence to convince the Govern- 

8 it were in my power to send a message to | fluential than you can be here. Misrepresenta: The long expected wrote of the American | the stationary condition characteristic of China ment of the importance of not permitting i 
all the world, and this message would be, | tions and lies concerning Germany are published Government, for which we all have been | aud old Japan.“ In other words, while foreign | the German products to be crowded out of g 
to advise not alone the people, but the press | # Our papers, as similar things are published anxiously waiting, has been delivered to | commerce may not, when it comes to be | the American : market, especially on such 5 ; 
of the entire globe, to seriously and earnestly | here. You read the American papers diligently. England and France |about two weeks ago, | Compared in actual value with domestic com- goods as hosiery, linen goods, gloves etc. 
think again and again before giving utterance | bad your pen in hand, and contradict such | I find this note, haying read it carefully, merce, be a very important matter, it isowing | on which other countries will only be toe a 
do biased’ and’ prejudiced thought and views, | fal So word for word dignified, strong and energetic to its peculiar relation to the development of | glad to supply the demand. 1 trust that at no : 
ita ielid. 15 “cine abouk. connplications, | Shien bas ay a perc fe in its language and in which the United national ayilization, of fundamental and vital | far distant date our other friends and : 
etic! rare. veliclonh and tational atted: | ) we will be heard, we shall be. | States clearly state their attitude: importance. vigil Ged : members will receive satisfactory results from 

; and to the press especially 1 would send a | _ The New York Commercial in late issue in | “The note is a wale that full indemnity is bri twa ite Oboe pe ee 
Sard Ge warnin is- | its editorial page makes the following plea? | wa; ) ; This brings me to two questions of vital | Advisory Board a few days ago. I was in- _® ig, to use the greatest dis- pag eRe ue PB will be asked for any wrong suffered by United importance on which we desire to have your | formed that the Secretary of State had tak 
cretion in the publication of their news and | “It is regretable that so many stories are being States Commerce, but mor than that, it is a opinion. First, there is at present an agita- | up this matter si a * <A a ‘ 
in their editorials. 1 would cite here the | printed about the alleged plots to blow up ships | definition by the United States of its position | son ihe the United States regarding the ae Hon Ww a 2 ei ae re aan : 
Opinion and advice, of one of our leading | leaving our ports and factories making war ma- | as to the rights of neutrals in the great roads establishment of a Permanent Tariff Board. | { pena ti si ea ii Ee : 

statesmen, as well as an editorial of one of | terials for Germany’s enemies. The arrest of | of international commerce, which may prove ‘ pele ee eee vO ts Ee ee 3 
(eer ; ig co q cae Secondly, the establishment of an American | of myself for the strong Personal letters of | the leading journals of New York, which I | several sus pects and the discovery of bombs | fhe tangle of International Law which is now A eichant acl Thef b Sls y' : ; ig : 

have just read to-day. Professor Sloane of | 24 supplies of high explosives and chemicals | geing spun shall be straightened out in de | nn (ae ad =e emned which Le ge ne ea 
‘ A a gee eee th an opinion expressed by many of | of the United States, the Secretary of Stat the Columbia University, Roosevelt -Pro- | for making them, have made a tremendous sen finite lines.” ied) i igi ” y y: ie, : 

fessor int Berlin, on Feb. 1st 1013. imade the | 220m It may become a ‘serious affair in a |", y Ge aye Gre enteiet- we: all await America’s leading business men, as follows: | Secretary of Commerce and Labor, and other == 
‘ saieaine« ac: ee y £ | diplomatic sense, and it is the duty of the press the 2. if re “No tariff has been satisfactory or has lasted | high officiafs, and I also want to’ express the 

g speech: | to stick to the truth as closely as possible. In Diy: = long nor will one ever prove satisfactory until | appreciation of the Association to him as ; 
Professor Sloane. the mad rush to sell special editions, wild stories Interference With Trade. the enactment rests upon a full disclosure and | ye) ag all the members of the Embassy, also 

It is delightful to notice how rapidly good | **° printed without proper foundation. Gentlemen, I believe I can confidently say eon mee ii i — to Consul General Lay and his Staff for all g 
understanding between Germany and America Confusing the Public. that our Association has had no small part : ee Fe ee es sees y ue ite Apsistatice. ali acivice ‘ive aN aude a 

a a yan a PO ash a pair’ ‘ If the arrest of alleged conspirators leads | 7 ane Eee beg Ae a nee the early reliable information, much misinformation and these serious days. Last but not least, gent- a 

—— -— vations in these last three pdttha dione which | UP to a situation that_may_strai iplo- pS - re > ee Soin juggling. The tariff is saturated with politics. | ae z see a oft ¢ . have bean'a diligent tender of Geruan dews. | matic relations with another greai ; | was announced, this” mes ion of interference The question of the hour is: “Shall we take | on the issue of our weekly bulletin. Seldom 
papers representing every type of society and the minds of the people will be confused by of our trade has Doe uppermost in my | politics out of the tariff and put it upon a | has an opportunity presented itself to an 
scouviction: © Thelke avticles™ are “marked. by'7a the weird tales now being printed. A story mind, and in my frequent visits to Washington Teen economic basis, where it properly be- Association which has enabled it to give 

; slightly malicious and deeply ironical tone. | is told on the front page in big type. It | during my stay in Anserica, I had many con- | longs?” The only hope for doing this, is a | unbiassed, authentic and reliable information 
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